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FOREWORD

The following instructional npdule deals with two vital areas of Career
Development instruction: Performance Goals and Objectives.

For many years educators have s+ressed the imporfance of objectives ln
planning learning experiences. often these objectives have been a general
description of what the teacher will do for the student so he may "learn"
the subject mafter.

Since learning is a unique experience in each human being, learning should
be described in terms whlch are student centered. Performance objectives
and performance based goal statements are simply vehicles which describe
the expected results of our instructional effor+s to students, staff, and
the commun i fy.

Research fells us that +eachers are the cen+ral elemenf fo the instructional
process. ln conventional teaching even the nost sensitive, flexible, and
responsive teacher cannot concentrate efforts on determining individual
learning difficulties, interacting one to one with students, and designing
learning to suit the individual student which motlvates and encourages self-
d I rect ion .

Developing performance objectives and goal statements is a sound first step
in the process of incorporating Career Developnent. within your existing
instruction,

As you proceed throuqh this nDdule, please keep your orvn instruction in
mind. Relating examples and exercises to your own needs will make the
module mean ingfu I to you.
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STUDY GUI DE

Please proceed through the fol lowing steps:

l.Readt.hegoalsandobjectivesforthismodule.

2. lf you feel competent in writing performance goals and objectives, try
the Pre-Test.

3. Read lnformation Sheet #l'.

4. Work through Practice Sheet #1. I f you have answered al I items correctly,
proceed to the next step. (lf not, review items mlssed fhen proceed.)

5. Read lnformation Sheet #2.

Work through Practice Sheet #2. 1f you have answered all items correctly,
proceed to the next step. (lf not,, review items missed then proceed.)

Work through Practice Sheet #5. lf you have answered all items correcfly,
proceed to the next step., ,,f not, review items missed then proceed.)

Read lnformation Sheet #3.

9. Take Post-Test.

10.' Check your work on the Post-Test

ll. Check with the Workshop Leader to see if you have successfully rnet each
object i ve.

7
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GOAL STATEME|IT

At the completion of this nodule, the learner wil I be able to

write a performance goal and a performance objective directed

toward the attainment of the performance goal.
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OBJ ECT I VES

The performance objectives of this module are as follows. Upon completing
the self-instructional nodule, the learner wi I I be able to:

!'{rite four (4) performance goals, as outlined in this
nodule, without reference +o notes or instrucfional
aids.

List three (3) characteristics of performance objectives,
as outlined in the module, without reference to instruc-
tional aids.

Select the performance objectives from a list of objec-
tives with a maximum of one error.

Write two (2) performance objectives which include the
three (l) major characteristics of performance objectives,
as outlined in this nodule.

2
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Perhaps you already have enough skill in writing performance objectives. lf +his
is the case, p lease take the Pre-Test and turn if in to the V'/orkshop Leader. lf
you are uncertain about writing objec*ives, turn the page and continue with the
rnodule.

PRE-TEST

Write a performance goal statemenf for your subjec+ matter or grade
grouP.

2 Write a performance objec+ive for your subjec+ matter or grade group,
which contains the three basic elements.

lf the llorkshop Leader indicates fhat you have successfully completed the pre-
test, you may wish to skip the remainder of this nDdule.
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Essentially it states in observable behavior wha t the student will knor./, be

ab le +o or the manner in wh ich he or she w I acf.

A performance goal statement does not state the conditions or the criteria
of performance.

Examp I es :

The learner will be able to multiply a two (2) diglt
number by a fwo (2) diglt number.

The learner wi ll be able to describe how he or she
feels when a task is completed successfully.

A performance goal statemenf is an introductory statement which describes
fhe ski lls, understandings, and/or attitudes which a sfudent should be able
fo demonstrate.
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PRACTICE SHEET #I

l. ls this a performance goal statement?

The instructor will review the functions of the gall bladder.

Mark your answer be low.

Yes No

Performance goal statements describe what the learner will do. Therefore,
the answer is no because it describes what the Instructor will do.

2. ls this a performance goal s+a+ement?

The learner wlll read and understand a chapter on accounts
rece I vab le.

Mark your answer be low.

Yes No

l{ords such as, "understand'', "learn", and "appreciate'r do not clearly de-
fine what the student will be able to do. Therefore, the statement is
not a performance goal.

Review the list of useful verbs and verbs to be avoided when writing
performance objectives on the next pages.
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Words and Phrases to be Avoided when Developlng Objectlves

be I leve
capac ity
comp rehend
conceptua I i ze
depth
exper i ence
fee I

hear
infelllgence
know
I i sten
memo r i ze
Perceive
realize
recogn i ze
see
think
self-ac+uallze
understand

Show :

appreclation for .
attitudeof..,
arvareness of . .
comPrehens ion of ,
enjoymen+of...
feeling for . . .
interestin...
knowledgeof,..
understand ing of .

Become :

acqua inted w ith
adJustedto...
capable of . .,
cognizant of . ..
consciousof...
famil iar w ifh
interestedin...
know ledgeable about
self-confident in .

Nofe: You are not being asked to regard these words as forbidden.
However, try to avoid fheir use when possible, or elaborate
their meaning rno re fully when you do use them by explalning
how you will koow studenfs are apprecia+lng, enjoylng, under-
s+and lng, etc.
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A CATEGORIZED IISHOPPING-LISTII OF VERBS

USEFUL FOR I'lAKlNG 0B.IECTIVES l40RE PRECISE

d

d

d

d

f fe rent i ate
scr iminate
stinguish

IS tribute

SIMPLE TASKS

attend
choose
col lect
comp I ete
copy
coun+
def ine
desc r i be
des i gnate
detect

formu I ate
gather
lnc I ude
itemize
locate
map

organ i ze
quote
record
re I ate
rep roduce
retu rn
search
signify
sort
suggest
support
underline
vo I unteer

des i gn
deve I op
d i scover
expand
extend
genera I ize
rTodlfy
paraphrase
predlc+
p roPose
quest ion
rea rrange
recomb ine
reconSfruct
regroup
rename
reorgan ize
reorder
rephrase
restate
rest ructu re
rete I I

rewr ite
signify
simplify
synfhes ize
systernat I ze

spell
state
summar lze
syllabicate
trans late
fype
verba I ize
write

l,4athematical:

g row
lncrease
insert
length
I ight
limit
man ipu I ate
nurfure
operate
planf
p rePare
reduce
remove
reP I ace
report
reset
set
spec i fy
s+ra lghten
time
+ ran s fer
weigh

aPplv
cred lt
comp are
compile
construct
coo rd I nate
defend
differentlate
d ramat I ze
hypothes i ze
Invest igate
Justify
mod I fy
obse rve
outllne
quote
ran k
recon st rucf
resea rch
rev I se
s imu I ate
support
su rvey
wr ite

add
b isecf
calculafe
check
compound
compute
count
derive
dlvide
est i mate
exfrapolate
exfract
g raph
g rouP
integ rate
interpolafe
measure
multlply
number
p lot
p rove
red uce
solve
square
subtract
tabu I ate
tally
ver i fy

dup I i cate
find
i dent i fy
imitate
i nd icafe
isolate
labe I

I isf
mark
match
name
note
omit
orde r
place
point

Social Stud ies:

STUDY SKILLS

a rran ge
attempt
categorize
cha rt
cite
circle
classify
compile
cons i de r
diagram
document
find
follow

Lanquage:
abbreviate
accent
alphabetize
a rgue
art icu late
capitalize
edlt
hyphenate
indent
out I ine
print
p ronounce
punctuate
read
rec ite
speak

Sc i ence:
calibrate
compound
connect
convert
decrease
denonsirate
d i ssect
graft
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ana I yze
app ra i se
comb ine
compa re
conc I ude
cont rast
criticize
deduce
defend
eva I uate
explain
formu I ate
generafe
i nduce
infer
pa rap h rase
plan
p resent
save
shorfen
structure
sw i tch

ANALYSIS SKILLS

GENERAL
APPL I CAT IONS

SYTHESIS SKILLS

alter
change



PRACTICE SHTET

Page t.lo; 2'

3. ls this a performance goal statement?

The learner wil I be able to,fell (3) ways he or she likes
to spend leisure time.

Mark your answer below.

Yes _ No

Th is
to do It is stated in terms of an observable behavior.

is a performance goal because it tells what the learner will be able
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Ii\FORN1AT I ON SHEET #2

One of the most important aspects of any educa+ional program or curriculum
is objectives. Objectives describe outcomes which a program or activity
seeks to accomplish. Another way of s+ating this is that objectives are
statements that describe a final testinq situafion which would lead you and
other educators to believe that the student has demonstrated the behavior
you have specified in your performance goal statements,

This part of the module is designed to help you write one particular kind
of objective, which has proved to be effective in planning ins+ructional
activities, as rvell as evaluating completed programs. This objective ls
called a performance ob.iective. Performance ob jectives may also be called
behaviorial objectives. What these objectives are called is not particular-
ly important. However, the characteristics of these objectives are !gl)l
importani.

There is not total agreement among the experts as fo what all the charac-
terisfics of a performance object are. However, most sources agree that
at least three (f) kinds of specific information mus+ be present in a well-
formu lated obj ect ive:

This part o{ the objective is essenfially the same

as the statemenf you develop for your performance
goal. lt is the ''heart" of any objective and de-
scribes what the studen+ wl ll be able to do to
derons+rate attainmenf of the objective, rather
than what he or she knows or feels or believes.
Performance objectives are stated in terms of
measurab le behav ior.

- t2-

Elements 0f A Performance Ob iective

The Beha v i or:



The Cond it ions:

The Criteria:

This portion of the sta+ement describes the
circumstances under which the achievement of
the objective wi I I be evaluated. ln other
words, the resources the student wl ll have
available fo him or her, and the evaluatlon
condltions. They may include such things as
whether the student will be allowed the use
of references, such as notes or textbooks,
whether the student must Perform in class,
at home, on the play ground, etc. Condltlons
describe the limits whlch are placed on the
student I s performance.

Thls part of an obiec+ive can also be called
the level of achievement. lt describes the

acceptable performance ln terms of number,
rate, time, percentage or correct answers,
etc.

Letrs fake a performance objecflve and examine the +hree characterlstlcs'

Given a list of 20 simulated test scores, +he student will, wlthouf
instructional alds, determine the arithrnetic mean and average devia-
tlon of the scores with at least 75 percent accuracy.

measure by which a student
be judged. l+ ls the stan

ts performance will
dard or level of
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Read the objective carefully, looking for the behavior sta+emen+,
the condifions of evaluation, and the criteria or level of achieve-
ment. When you have completed your analysis, compare your answer
with how the objective is broken down on the next page.
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Behavior: n. . . . the student will,
the arithmetic mean and average devlation.

Crlteria: rI with at least 75 percent accuracy.r'

determ Ine

SELF CHECK

Conditions: trGiven a list of 20 simulated +es+ scores
without instructional aids . . .,



Exerc ise I

Please complete the following exercise:

List and define +he three (3) characteristics of a performance obiec+ive.

.>

Check your work on the next page.

- t6-
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Did your list include:

l. The behav ior:

2. The cond it ions:

3. The crlteria:

Go onto the next exercise,

Exercise 2

Examp I e :

ln the example above, the student will:

What the student will be able fo do?

The limits that are placed on the stud€ntrs
performance?

The level of achlevement or how well the learner
will do the performance or behavior.

when given a set of directions including at least five (5) tasks,
+he student wi I I fol low them, by performing at least three (f)
tasks ln sequence without asking for a repea+ statement. The
studenf will perform to standard at least four out of five times.

l. Do what?

2. Under what cond it ions?

3. With what level of achievement?

Check your work on +he nert page.

SELF CHECK
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SELF CHECK

You were correct if you indicated the following:

the student will follow them (directions) by performing .
(3) tasks in sequence.

given a set of directions including at least five
. wl+houi asking for a repeat statemeni.

(5)

. fhree

+asks .2

3 at least fhree (5) tasks . the sfudent will perform and

this standard is at least four out of five times.

Go onto the next exercise.

Exerc ise J

Examp I e: The student will, without reference to nofes or texts, correctly
comp lete ten ( l0) addition problems involving fhe addition of
two one-d igit n umbers.

ln the example above, the student wi ll:

l. Do what?

2. Under what cond it ions?

3. !'lith what level of achievement?

Check your rvork on the next Page.
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SELF CT]ECK

You were correct if you answered:

l. ". . . . complete addition problems lnvolvlng two one-dlglt
numbers. rr

2 given ". . . . ten addition problems
notes or texts . . ."

3. Correctly (100 percent accuracy)

w ithout reference to

- t9-



PRACT ICE SHEET #]

Exercise I

Whlch of the following confalns all the charac+erlstics of a performance
obJecfive as outlined ln +his rDdule?

The studenf will denr:nsfrate an appreciation for the dignity of
all work in a ten-minute discussion with the instructor.

2 The student wil l, withouf instructional aids, disassemble and
reassemble an operable Timex self-winding calendar watch, using
tools he or she chooses, in such a manner that the watch when
reassembled is operable at the sarne level of efficiency as prior
to disassembly.

When you have completed your analysis, turn fhe page.
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SELF CHECK

2

No; there are no+ enough condltions fo identlfy clearly the penform-
ance expected of the students, and there is no criteria for Judge-
menl.

Yes; keep go i ng.

Exerc ise 2

Performance obiectives have (l)-.-..-.----.-.--..-- major character-
lstics.
is (2)

Performance objectives are stated in ferms of what the learner
they I isf the G)

under which the performance musi be derons trated, and they describe the
(4) by which the studentrs performance
willbejudged.

Check your work on fhe next page.
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three

expected +o do

cond i+ ions

criteria

Exercise 3

Do either, or bo+h of the fol lowing contaln all the characteristics of a
performance obj ect ive?

l. The student wil l, in writing and without lnstructional aids, correctly
identify no fewer lhan five (5) evaluative procedures, and describe
three (f) characterisfics of each as specified in the assigned text,
within a period of twenty minutes.

2. The student rvill compare different evaluative procedures in the
presence of his classmates and lhe instructor.

Turn the page and check your work.

)

3

4

Go on to the next exercise.

-lt-
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SELF CHECK

l. Yes.

2 No; insufficient conditions (for example: how many procedures) and
no criteria
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INFORMATION SHEET #J

Performance objectives, to be fully effective, should include all three
characteristics as outlined in this mcdule. However, even if they do include
these characteristics, they rvill serve no useful purpose un less they are
written to match the studentrs caoacitv for achievement. Performance ob-
jectives must be carefully written, iested against student performance, and
revised; this process may be repea+ed several +imes, Performance objec+ives
are student-or i enfed; they must reflect a realistic perception of what a
sfudenf at a particular age, grade, or maturlfy level can achleve.

It is true that writing performance objectives requires a grea+ deal of time,
thought, and effort, particularly in the beginning. However, once the ob-
jectives are completed, you may discover that you have +entatively planned
an entire course of instructlon.

The objectives of +his module were as fol lows. Upon completing this self-
instructional nodule, the learner will be able to:

Write four (4) performance goals, as outlined ln this module,
without reference to notes or instructional aids.

List three (3) characteristlcs of performance objectives,
as outlined in the nodule, without reference to instructional
aids.

Select the performance objec+ives from a list of objectives
with a maximum of one error.

y',Irife two (2) performance objectives which include the three
(3) major characteristics of performance objectives, as out-
lined in th is module.

To determine whefher these performance objectives have been met, please com-
plete the following post-test.

2

3

4
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POST . TEST

Write four (4) performance goals, without reference to notes or the instruc-
tional material contalned in thls module.

c

List the three (3) characteristics of a performance objecfive, without ref-
erence to your notes or the instructional materials contained in this module.

c

a

b

a

b

d

2
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\
Guidance Appendix B

DEVELOPiNG A CARETR

EXPAND iNTERESTS

UNDERSTAND PERSONAL VALUES SOURCES OF Ii\IFOPJ,IATION

UNDTRSTAND Ii'iG C,CCUPATI ONAL

REOU I REi'i
T'

S
SELF-EVALUATI ON

CAREER ACIION ROUTE CAREER ACTIOll PP,OGRA|,I

L)

(3)

(7)

65

EXPAND EDUCATIONAL LEVELS

(4)

(8)

)

6
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3 Select the performance objectives from this list of objectives, by placing an
X beside those which include the three major characteristics of performance
objecfives outlined in this booklet.

a. The student wi ll gain an appreciation for the great works of American
literature, bo+h prose and poetrY.

b The sludent will perform simple addition problems.

The student will, without reference to notes or texfs, correc+ly
complele ten addition problems involving the addition of two-digit
numbers.

c.

d The student will successfully demonstrate his knowledge of the American
Civil War by writing a one-page essay with a minimum of two spelling
errors.

The student will learn the educational and vocatlonal background neces-
sary for a variety of careers.

The student will wrife a +hree-hundred word essay, discussing the
major causes for the American Civil War. The essay should include a

brief discussion of af least three possible causes for the conflict and

focus in dept on one or more of these causes. lnformatlon should be
based upon the texfual material and class lectures, as well as uPon

a minimum of two additional sources. Grades will be determined by
conten+ and organ i zat ion.

___9. The student w i

and aptitudes,
fields for whi

t

.1,

ili
and

cht

ncrease his knowledge of his own interests, values,
will use this knowledge to select one or ITlo re career

o prepare, both educationally and experientially.

The studenf will identify, in writlng and without instructional aids,
two occupations which are concerned with services rather than products,
and will list the major educational and experiential requirements for
entry into each of these fields.

The s+uden+ will name at leas+ four types of equiPment whlch require
keyboard ski lls related to typewriting'

The student, either orally or in writing, will explain how jobs in the
sound recording industry are interdependen+.

-26-
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4 Write two performance objectives. They may concern any subjecf you choose:
however, they must lnclude the three major characteristics of performance
objecfl ves.

a

Check your work on the next page.

-?7-
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ANSWERS TO POST - TEST

I . Check to see if your statements describe a skill, understand inq or atti-
tude which a s+udent should be able to denonstrate. Do your statemen+s
include an observab le behavior. Compare your performance goals with the
examples in this rodule. lf you need assistance, check vrith your Vlorkshop
Leader.

2. a

j

Performance objectives are sfa+ed in terms of vJhat the student, or
learner, can do, rather than what the instructor will do,

Performance objectives state the conditions under which the desired
performance will be demonstrated.

Performance objectives outline the criteria, or minimum s+andards of
performance, by which the quality of the performance will be judged.

3. a. No - does not contain characteristics b or c.

No - does not contain charac+eristics b or c.

Yes.

No - does not contain characteristic c, and does not include suffi-
clent cond it ions.

No - does not contain characleristics b or c.

Yes.

No - does not contain charac+eristic c, and does not lnclude suffi-
cient cond itions.

h. Yes.

No - does not contain characteristic c, and does not include suffl-
clent condltIons..

No - does not contain characferistic c, and does not include suffl-
cient cond it ions.

b

c

b

d

e

t

s

4 First check fo see whether your objectives contain the three characfer-
istics, Then compare your objectives with the examples of good perform-
ance objecfives lis+ed above and throughout this nodule.

Check with lhe lrlorkshop Leader,

-)a-
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